
New Drinking Code
Approved By IFC ^MIDDLEBURY

illiHAHY
t(j£

The proposed men’s drinking

code was voted on and approved

at the Interfraternity Council

meeting Monday night. The
voting was taken separately

on each of the six clauses of

the code. The vote was unani-

mous on all except two of
them, on which the count was

eight to one.

The code is a result of
fraternity action taken on a

suggestion made by Dean Lee
last spring. From the various
recommendations made by the
fraternities, Dean Lee com-

piled a six point code which

then wsnt back to the houses

as representing the basic
suggestions made by all the

houses. Each fraternity either

approved or approved with re-

vision each of the six clauses

and referred them to the IFC

for action. At the meeting
Monday night, these revisions

were voted on and several were

embodied in the final version

of the code.

Classes Cut

For Norwich
In order to permit stu-

dents to attend the Norwich
game on November 3, the
class schedule for that
date will be as follows:
B:00 classes - 8:05 - 8:45
9:00 classes - 8: 50 - 9:30
10: 30 classes - 9: 35 - 10: 15

11: 30 classes - 10: 20- 11:00
Chapel assembly will be
omi tted.

ebi^y college
library
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Ihe drinking code, as it November 2 and November 12.
stands now, represents a

policy approved of by the
Interfraternity Council. It

r ; ,

.

1 American Social, Economic,

Classes To Name PhllOSOpMC Morality - 1952

£S£? College Conference Choice
Under the new constitution,
these representatives will
include the president and

is now up to the houses to vice-president of each class,
make rules or legislation to officers of neutral men,
carry out the spirit of this

policy.

The drinking code approved
Monday night is as follows:

1. At any beer parties spon-

fraternity representatives,
and others.
Class officers will be

elected in morning assemblies
as follows: Seniors, Nov. 2;

Woodsmen’s Holiday Slated

For Weekend At Breadloaf
The Mountain Club spirit is Scpiare dancing will be the high

apt to be at an all time high spot of the evening, provid-
this weekend at the Woodsmen's ing not only a good deal of

sored by the fraternity
,

in the Sophomores, Nov. 3; Juniors, Weekend, which will include fun for the most active al-
house of off the campus, one

[yjov . 9; Freshmen, Nov. 10. competition in woodsmen’s lemand- lef ters, but a colorful
member or commitee of members, These elections will be made skills, canoe racing, square spectacle for the onlookers.

Continued on page 3

l.R.C. Group

Plans Debate

On Federalism

from lists of nominations
prepared by an elections corn-

dancing, singing, and over- There will be singing later
night arrangements at the on in the evening.

mittee recently appointed by Breadloaf Summer School campus. For those who wish to stay

Raymond Ablondi '52, president i i tn ti v
overnight at the barn, the

of the Men’s Undergraduate Saturday at 2- 30 with the
part Y wi 1 1 last lon Ber >

and

Association. Sixteen men will first of
Y

lhe Woodsmen’s races,
^day morning breakfast will

“ An Analysis of Our Social,
Philosophical, and Economic
Morality” has been chosen as
the general topic for the 10th
annual Middlebury conference,
co-chairmen Daniel Scott '52
and Marcia Mclntire ’ 52 an-
nounced this week. The con-
ference is scheduled this year
for March 21 and 22, and is an
attempt to bring to the
Middlebury campus issues of
current importance and men who
are associated with them.

Topic Sa lection

Association. Sixteen men will
be nominated from each class.
Nomination lists for seniors

party will last longer, and
.Sunday morning breakfast will

The sel ection of the topic
was made by the Student and
Faculty Policy Committees, who1*1 i tnc Muuuoiiign a 1 aucoi I r 1 1 J n i / * wuvca

, "HU
With more crisp Vermont fall

be owed at 9-00 a.m.
, >y were assisted in their choice

a

The In tr national Relations
Club will present a debate
next Wednesday, October 31,

iietween Vermont .Senator Robert
Babcock and Professor

Claude Bourcier of the Middle-

’

i
i i

K
j canoeing and canoe races,

ither, all card-carrying °
, , ,

and sophomores were posted in members of the Mountain Club .

Tb<
:

°°8t ° f the weekend wl 1

all dormitories today while should find watching the time
be JL0° per P e ^on, and will

lists for juniors and fresh- events real outdoor treat .

be open to all interestedlists lor juniors and iresh-
men will be posted a week
from today, Nov. 1.

Additional nominations may

Felling, cross-cut sawing,
splitting, chopping, pulp
throwing, and many more

people. Transportation will

be furnished by the Mountain
Club. There will be 1:30 and

i n l i
r- l , be made by petition containing ,

K
’

c\ 5:30 trips out to the summer
bury College French Department ,

' *
,

6 features promise an afternoon * „ ,
.

„ the topic of World Federal- ^
he signatures of twenty mem-

bers of the candidate s class,

The debate will be held in
"ot

r
more tban ten of which may

campus on Saturday afternoon,
and return trips to Middlebury D f backgrounds.

by information from the student
questionnai res circulated last
week in assembly. A consensus
of opinion in both the com-
mittees and the student body
at large indicated that such a

topic is timely and that it
will provide an opportunity to
draw in speakers from a variety

Supper will be served at at 11:30 Saturday night and The Conference will proceed
Breadloaf Saturday night. 9:00 Sunday morning. according to the schedule fol-

lowed last year: on Saturday

A1 Moss To Sing Critic Chosen For

Ballads Oct. 30 Abernethy Talk
A1 Moss, celebrated folk , , „ r> ,

mary panel. The two panels will
singer, will open this year’s .

°. in as°n r°wn
,

i r amii ti c probably treat (1) public
Concert-Lecture Series Tuesday 5,

rl lc ani a " lor
>

wl >® l® morality and (2) individual
evening, October 30, in Mead

Abernethy speaker for 1952, it morality . Although the Con-
Memorial Chapel. Mr. Moss will

"as announced las t week by ference committees have not
„l ;

Miss Viola C. White, Curator

the Carr Mall Conference Room be Prom
.

t,1<! candidate’s own [Breadloaf Saturday night.
|

9 : 00 Sunday morning.

with Senator fraternity. Nominations must

Babcock opposing and Professor be ln tbe band
f

of Clayton

Bourcier defending Wo r 1 d M?u tz ® r
- S.P.F.. house, before

Federalism, its theories and Tuesday noon, October 30. in

|its practicability.
Mr. Babcock will be re-

the case of seniors and sopho-
mores, and before Tuesday

mbered by upperclassmen for
n “ on

-
N°vember 6, in the esse

his summary address at the of juniors and freshmen.

Ninth Annual Middlebury Col- The president and vice-presi-
dent of each class will be

lege Conference last year. He
ae “ t OI ® ac " crass wni oe

is also a professor in the
members

°,
f the Men » Assembly

In i ; „i c • n . Ihe election of neutralPolitical Science Department
®at the University of Vermont.
|Professor Bourcier is the
chairman of the Addison County
Chapter of the United World

A1 Moss To Sing Critic Chosen For

Ballads Oct. 30 Abernethy Talk
A1 Moss, celebrated folk

singer, will open this year’s

r 1 1 • . /~y . • 1C HCSCIIIOL1TC8 IwU til C ITICII s
rederalifit Organization. A

1

^ ,

The Bourcier-Babcock debate
A“embl

X
Wll

J
U

,

' plaCe ° n

is the first of a series of
programs offered by the Middle-
bury International Relations Man 3 Assembly because of

Club, and will be followed up
by speakers Norman Thomas and

The election of neutral Memorial Chapel. Mr. Moss will
"as announceo i as t wees oy

representatives will take s inv ballads of Fnelish Miss Viola C. White, Curator

place at a special meeting to Scotch and Irish origin
' tbe Abernethy Library. The

be held at a later date. '

Besides Negro spirituals apeech ^.scheduled for Thurs-

The election of fraternity and hiH country songs, the
day

.A'i
6 " 1

?*5 ’
January 10 • ln

representatives to the Men’s song.s, the s ingur will include Mead
. „ . ..

Assembly will take place on in his program Vermont ballads _
A graduate of Harvard, Mr.

Monday, November 12. from the F ] anders |5al lad Col- Brown was also awarded degrees

Men already selected for the
lect ion.

from
.

Wllllan,s and the Uni-
Men’s Assembly because of Middlebury’ s last folk ver si ty of Montana and has been

their present offices are s i ngin g vi si tor was Richard
assoc i a t e ed i t or and drama

ference committees have not
miss vioia mute, curator ; r: i

r , ... mi yet invited specific speakers,
of the Abernethy Library. The
speech is scheduled for Tliurs- Continued on page 2

Healy Plans

Monday, November 12.

Men already selected for the

A graduate of Harvard, Mr.

Brown was also awarded degrees jAft r,Y hi hits
from Williams and the Uni-

their present offices are
Alan Gussow ’52, CAMPUS

versi ty of Montana and has been A series of exhibits of

associate editor and drama paintings, both originals and
aiugiiig via.cui "">*» ‘i

cr j t j c 0 f tbe Saturday Review reproductions, will be shown
Dyer Bennett who presented

iiteralure since [q 44 . „e at Carr Hall during the
his ballads here two years ,

J
, , ,, 1951-1952. The scheduPaul Blanchard in the first editor

i
William Cronin ’52.

semester. Continued on page 3

Juno and the Paycock” Moving Toward

Climax; Irish Accents Flood Playhouse

held the same position for the 1951- 1 9 52.. The schedule for

Theater Arts Monthly from 1924 ^
he exhlblts runs as follows:

to 1928; was dramatic critic October 31 to November 14,

for the New York Evening Post fi fteen modern waterco ors,

from 1929 to 1941 and for the
reproductions from the Museum

Veic York World Telegram from Modern A rt; December 1 to

1941 to 1942. He has taught at
IS. paintings by Francis

Yale, the American Laboratory Col
.

bur
.

n
*
Jaaua ry It® 1 4

,

By CAROL WITH AM ’5 2

Let the onlooker walk into
the Playhouse and he is not
only impressed with the
activity of tbe place but he
feels the very progressive
motion of this activity as
ell. It is in Mr. Volkert’s
React, feel the part.” It is

in the “ damn” punctuating
the height of an emotional
scene, which the actor feels
isn’t quite right. It is in
the search for a 1920 grama-
phone and a pair of moleskin
trousers. This feeling of i

Yale, the American Laboratory u, ‘ uur
,

r ’ " ar
/

1
1J

LO

Theater, and summer sessions Paintings y °® enry,
1 uu a aim let at oni tMici , . . _ .

of Harvard, Columbia, the J™' 1/.1 * to
„
28 ’

" °P* a
.

«" d

University of Montana, and F° r,I>’ reproductions

Middlebury College Breadloaf £
r°ni the M“seum Modern Art;

Writers’ Conference, where he
February 6 to 20, twentieth

gave a course on playwriting. ^
ent

,

U7 European painters;

lie served as president of the
March 3 to 17, "Tbe Intimate

pj ^ew Y°rh Drama Critics’ Circle Continued on page 2

-jL for a number of years. Mr.Al ChaPel Committee

" Seeing Things, ” and ’ The ChOSeil FOF Yeftr
American Tlieater. ”

y Each year the library com- Carol C. Holmes ’ 52, an

memorates the anniversary of Raymond A. Ablondi '52, an

5J, Polly the birthday of its founder, nounced last week the appoint
t to right: Joan Weber '52, Rob Hazel t ine

Chapel Committee

Chosen For Year
Carol C. Holmes '52, and

ovement fills the atmosphere
|y? j ch 'S3, Roger Celler '55, Barbara Cummiskey '52, and Dr. Julian Willis Abernethy,

f the red brick building on
^eybridge Street.

Richard Rrickner '55.

Saturday night show. This fall I seat chart. Theater- goers will tinction to address the col
The climax towards which production of the Players will pick up their reservations lege. Speakers in past years

d‘is activity is building up inaugurate a new ticket system down at the Playhouse on the have included Robert Frost,
ls in the performance of Juno in which the tickets will be night of the performance.

the birthday of its founder, nounced last week the appoint-

Dr. Julian Willis Abernethy, ment of the 1951- 52 Chapel
by inviting a writer of dis- Assembly Program Committee,
tinction to address the col- Members of the committee will

lege. Speakers in past years include Mary-Louise McLeod
have included Robert Frost, ’52, Nancy L- Hamilton ’53,

Archibald MacLeish, Dorothy Josephine A. F^aton '54, Wil-
Md the Paycock, whose dates sold at the Student Union The committee heads for Canfield Fisher, Stephen liam F. Stotz ’52, Robert T.
*ve been changed to November during the week of October Juno and the Paycock, who are Vincent Renet, and Carl Van Dodge '53, and James R
6.7,8, and 9, leaving out a

|

29th according to a reserved Continued on page 3

.
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Operation Culture

7Tie JPtinhinj (?ode; £a&t -@ct
With majority support, the Inter- fraternity Council

has approved the proposed men’s drinking code. Although
it is apparent that Uie adoption of this code by the IFC
will not solve the drinking controversy for all time, it
does represent a mature move in the right direction.
The 1 FC is only as strong as its member houses, and
therefore, the responsibility for successful maintenance
of the code depends squarely on the individual fraterni-
ties. Although the vote was not at all times unanimous,
we think that all the fraternities should give the new
drinking code their full support.

The Big Rush
Monday evening, most any week nowadays,

during the fading moments o.f a fraternity
meeting:

The keenly intellectual at Middlebury have been notice-

ably quiet this fall, and with good reason. Not once
have we heard the familiar war cry

1

,

“ Oh to be at Har-
vard now that Culture time is there! ” Middlebury has
overcome its geographical isolation, and overcome it in

a big way. An exceptionally well balanced fall program
of lectures, discussions, plays, and musical offerings -

the result of the combined effort of many groups - will

be made available to Middlebury audiences this fall.

Even a hasty glance at the front page of this issue
will show the range of the fall program. A revitalized
Internationa] Relations Club, spurred on by student de-

mands for controversial talks, has planned three highly
appealing discussions. Prof. Claude lJourcier, staunch
World Federalist, and Prof. Robert Babcock, of the
political science department at U.V.M.

,
and an equally

staunch critic of the federalism movement will thrash
out the problem next Wednesday. Norman 'Iliomas, the also-

ran Socialist candidate for President, will be a late
November visitor, thanks to an invitation extended to

him by the IRC. To top off their semester’s activity,
the IRC will present Paul Blanshard, author of “ American
Freedom and Catholic Power.”

Next week the Players will offer Sean O’Casey’s,
" Juno and the Paycock, ” a " three-act comedy with
serious overtones,” according to Prof. Erie Volkert. A
consistently high level of production, both in selection
of plays, and in the dramatic ability of the casts, is
something we have come to expect in the reconverted
church on Weybridge Street.
And just so the doubting Thomas’s will stop doubting

Middlebury’ s ability to provide a full culture program,
the Concert-lecture series will be offering an unusually
great variety of performances this fall. A1 Moss, ballad
singer, will demonstrate his wares next week, and Albert
Moroni, folk dancer superb, will follow in mid-November.
Others in the series will appear periodically, as usual,
throughout the year.

Dr. Viola C. White, curator of the Abernethy Library
has just announced that John Mason Brown, drama critic
and author, will present the Abernethy address in Janu-
ary. The Student Educational Policy Conmittee will bring
members of the faculty into the discussion limelight
with fall talks on topics ranging from the tariff
question to methods of education. Faculty support of the

SEPC’s tentative program has been excellent.
Big news this week, also, is the announcement that

the 1952 Middlebury Conference topic has been selected.
A1 though somewhat elaborate, the topic certainly has
front page significance. Ihe conference committees’ big
task will be to secure outstanding speakers. And we
cannot overlook the 100 voice presentation of Verdi’s
Oratorio, to be given late in November.
The list is impressive. Ihe variety of the fall pro-

gram is due primarily to the many groups, including
student, faculty and administration, who have rallied
effectively to wipe out, at least temporarily, Middle-
bury’s mltural isolation. Harvard has nothing on us!

" What’ 8 his name?”
" Kid Pogo, an all-round boy.

1’

“ Will he contribute much to the house?”
“ Plenty, lie’ s a real hard worker, and

qui te sincere.

”

" What about drinking?’’
" He hoocbes, guzzles, brews, and oc-

casionally chugalugs - when he overdoes it, he
usually gets clobbered, stoned, or just plain
stiff. ”

“ How’s he with women? Does he go?"
“ The kid’s a real lover; you can count on

him to ginch, and even bird dog once in a

while.

”

11 What’s he look like, an all American
hoy possibly?”

" Yeah, and what’s more he’s typical, well
built, crew cut, and besides that he’s a

regular guy, ’’

' Will he flick it?’’

" Always.

”

“ How do the other freshmen feel about him?”
"They think he’s great, a natural leader,

someone who will really go far. They also say

he’s likable, easy to talk with, and friendly
as all get out. ”

“ He doesn’t work all the time, does he?"
" Naw, lie’s been known to goof off, sack

out, and shoot the breeze. He’s also a chow
hound and brown noser, but don’t hold that
against him. Any more questions?"

*! Yeah. Is he a good guy?”

GLOSSARY

Intended primarily for the enlightenment of

Bird dog: women stealing, usually when girl’s
escort is clobbered or stoned.

Brown noser: deriviation obsure. It means,
frankly, to play up to one’s professors.
Chow hound: eat much
Clobbered: very stiff
Flick it: attend the cinema
Ginch: to date, or bird dogging on a higher

level
Stoned: very, very stiff.

Meaning of terms not defined above, should
be self-evident from the context of the re-

port.

Healy Plans

Art Exhibits

&°n
ij
stance MIDD MEMO

Continued from page 1

View,’’ reproductions from the
Museum of Modern Art; March
20 to April 1, watercolors
by Arthur K. D. Healy; April
30 to May 14, " By the Sea,”
reproductions from the Museum
of Modern Art; May 15 to June
1, the Holt collection of
Japanese prints from the
Fleming Museum of the Uni-
versity of Vermont, and June
10 to 18, paintings by the
Middlebury College students.

Carr Hall is open Monday
through Friday from 9 to 5,

and Saturday from 9 to 12. The
exhibitions are an endeavor to

interest students and the
public in painting and allied
subject matter.

Continued from page 1

they have suggested that pos-

sible participants include an

educator, a representative of
government, a business man,
sociologist, theologian and
arti st.

The results of student
questionnaires indicated a

strong interest in foreign
policy, in individual and
public morality, and in the
effect of materialism upon
America. It was felt, however,
that a discussion limited to

foreign policy might duplicate
the ground covered in the 1951
Conference, "The American
Response to World Crisis. ” The
committees feel that foreign
policy can be brought into
this year’s discussion in con-

junction with the other, above-

mentioned items of interest.

The following Midd students
have been pinned since Septem-
ber: Lesley Harper '54 to

Donald Reiland '51; Beth
Headley ’54 to Warren Hayes
’ 54; Robert Swezey ’ 54 to

Phvlis Dobbs, Green Mountain
Junior College; Gordon Brown
'54 to Carol Upton, Westbrook
College, Maine; George Rapp
'52 to Marie Briggs, North
Adams State Teachers College;
Robert Woodbury '52 to Joan
Webster, Salem Teachers Col-
lege; Richard Smith '52 to

Barbara Benson, Larson Junior
College; Ann Perry '52 to Bill
Hosmer ’ 48 ,

• Uni versi ty of
Mass.; Carol Holmes '52 to

John Phillips '51, Bowdoin;
and John Taylor ’ 52 to Barbara
Becker ’ 52.

OLD INK
25 YEARS AGO

“ The four and one-half inches of snow which blanketed
the campus the latter part of last week, coupled with
the excessive Vermont clay, has been decidedly detri-
mental to football practice.”

“ A feature of the Norwich game, made possible through
the cooperation of the student body, was the appearance
of the College Band in the Middlebury stands at Sabine
Field, Saturday afternoon. The band lent considerable
pep to the Middlebury rooters and received hearty ap-
plause from Norwich.”

One sophomore woman thought
that she would thrill her
freshman Little Sister with
the offer of a blind date.
After paging all the halls of

Battel 1 North she came to the

sad conclusion that the sopho-
more men were not studying
after all - not one girl in

the entire dorm, with the
exception of several advisors,
wanted a date!

At the Opera House this week: Conway Tearle and Alice
Joyce in “ Dancing Mothers; ’’ al so, Hoot Gibson in “ Spook
Banch. ” Admission 20tf.

October 27. 1926.

5 YEARS
“ Plans for a social program to be arranged at Gifford

Hall Library for the men’s college were announced this
week. The program will include chess, ping-pong, and
bridge tournaments, tea dances, Saturday night dances
and special Sunday evening programs in the library, and
a date night on Friday evenings when men may bring
women to the library between 7:00 p.m. and 9:45 p.m.
The library will also be open on Sunday afternoons from
dinner to chapel for women guests. ”

October 24, 1946.

The girls of Porter House
who began the year with wor-

ries about the number of men

who would make the long
journey to see them are find-

ing that men are plentiful in

that neck of the woods. On the

weekend of the St. Lawrence
game a busload of specimens
from Utica, misti king Porter
House for Charter House,
marched in and demanded rooms-

They were quickly ushered out
1

Several nights ago a gentleman

who was feeling a little under

the weather staggered in and

surprised the house duty girl

by asking for Tilly. There was

a little trouble involved in

convincing him that doors are

meant for departing personages-

The identity of Tilly is still

unknown.
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It Happened One Night;

A Try-Out's Speculations
I By Pat Page ’55

(What would happen if all
l,;lrls were suddenly allowed to

Istay out until 11:00 every
Iiiight? In an effort to test
noth the creative imagination
a nd the writing ability of a

group of twenty-four CAMPUS
editorial staff tryouts, this
change in regulations was of-

I

fered to them as a news story.
Most of the tryouts wrote the
story as if it were a regular

.item, but this is what hap-
pened when one of them began
I to wonder... Ed.’s note.)

The wildest night to hit
Sliddlebury in many years took

place last week due to a rumor

started by the late managing-
editor of the CAMPUS. No one
knows bow the after effects of

a completely harmless meeting
could reach the proportions
they did but, as nearly as
possible, this is what hap-
pened last Thursday night.

In an afternoon press con-
ference, while innocently
pretending to he the all-
powerful Dean Kelly, I’atsy

McKenna let slip the valuable
information that “ starting
immediately all women will
have 11 o’clock pers. 11 At
dinner it was casually men-
tioned that a girl who should
know imitated Mrs. Kelly,
saying “ The nearest
table just caught that Mrs.
kelly said, " . ’’ Phones
buzzed, studies were for-
gotten, and the dorms emptied
with unusual speed.

TRASK STRIKES IT RICH

At 9:55 p.m., everything
seemed normal enough. Movies
and library were emptying, the

Snack liar was politely shoving
the slower customers out, and
bouse duty girls were waiting
for the last minute rush. Ten-
fifteen and they still waited.

Phones began to ring and ru-

mors began to fly. “ Skyline
was sponsoring a ‘get ac-
quainted’ over-night hike;”
11 Middlebury had moved to New
York .

’’

Ten-thirty found President
Stratton pacing Chipman Hill,
le tripped over someone in the

MURRAY'S
BARBER SHOP

The Most Modern Shop in

Town

dark. Bill Trask was striking
it rich in the graveyard,
selling tombstone hack- rests
at fifty cents per couple.
Porter field was packed, with
one dowr.

, ten to go, in the
closest game of the year.
Meanwhile, general activity

in Old Chapel made up for the
darkness of the dorms. The
hastily gathered administra-
tion debated compulsory con-
finement and other things,
while house mothers and presi-
dents formed welcoming com-
mittees in all the women’s
dorms

.

INQUISITION BEGINS
At about 10:45, knowledge

that the wonderful news was
only a mistake began to
spread. It passed from car to

car down College Street. The
population of Chipman Hill
diminished rapidly, and the

hanks of the Otter grew still.

The inquisition began im-

mediately. Freshmen to seniors
were caught and examined.
’’ Who told you?’’ " Why did
you believe them?’’ “ Where did
you hear it?” “ How?” “ When?”
’’ Why?’’

A small but efficient dele-
gation was sent up to 12
Willard to have a little talk

with Patsy. There will be a

slight change in the CAMPUS
editorial staff for the rest
of the year.

President Stratton took
prompt action, and the college

met immediately in the Chapel.

By 11:35 everyone was there -

almost everyone, that is.

Something was missing. It was

the Mortar Board. None of the

members could he located any-

where. It had ‘gotten around’

that under the ‘new system,

’

seniors had 11:30 pers. At
11:25 tl ey were seen piling
out of the observatory. Chief
Justice’s decision: ” Stars
cannot be seen when telescope
is covered. ’’

AFTER A SILENT PRAYER...

In a very dramatic speech
President Stratton told the
college what he thought of the

student who believed in and
acted on every rumor he heard.

The speech was short, to the
point, and unprintable. Dean
Kelly allowed as how the rules
had not been changed and never
would be while she was Dean of
Women. After a silent prayer,
chapel broke up and the col-
lege retired.

own Hail Theatre Assembly Reps
K. GORHAM, ‘18, Proprietor

Thwrs., Oct. 25

Lost Nile of "OLIVER TWIST"

.-Sat. Mat. Sat. at 2

IPSoft* |
plus

"THUNDER IN GOD'S
COUNTRY"

"DESERT FOX"
he story of our great commander

Marshal Rommell

Starring

IamES MASON JESSICA TANDY

SIR CEDRIC HARDWICK

IT'S TERRIFIC I

Tues.-Wed.-Thurs.
Mot. Tues., Only at 3

I Direct from Paramount Theatre,

New York City

lAY MILIAND JAN STERLING

V / "RHUBARB"

Doming Next Swn.-Mon.-Tues.

"day the earth stood
STILL"

Continued from page 1

president of Blue Key, and
the senior proctors.
The elections committee

which prepared the nominations
consists of Clayton Butzer
"52, Robert Martin ’52, Bruce
MacKey ’53, Hardin Williams
'53, Fvan Anderson ’54, and
Jeremy Foss ’ 54.

The first meeting of the
Men’s Assembly will be Nov.
14.

Shop and Cosmetic Dept.

For National Advertised Items

Vermont Drug, Inc.

WANNA SNACK?

Follow Your

Nose to the

BAKERY LANE
FOOD SHOP

For Scrumptious

Brownies,

Date-filled Cookies

Cakes

and Jelly Doughnuts

Rev. G. Lorgenson

To Speak Sunday
Hev. Gordon Lorgenson, a

member of the executive com-
mittee of the Race Relations
commission of the National
Council of Churches of Christ
in America, will speak in
chapel this Sunday.

Rev. Lorgenson graduated
from Mac A1 lister College and
Co 1 ga t e- Roc hes te r Divinity
School, lie is the new minister
of the First Baptist in
Worcester, Mass. A native of
Minnesota, he has served
pastorates in Dayton, Ohio,
and at the Immanuel Baptist
Church, Hidgewood, New Jersey.

&tinlcinq (?ode
Continued from page 1

will he placed in charge with
authority to keep the party
within bounds of good order
and within designated limits,

2. The fraternity social
chairman will notify the
Dean’s Office in advance of
any organized drinking party
to he held by the fraternity
and the name of the member or
committee in charge of the
event will be furnished to the
Dean of Men.

3. Intoxicants will not be
served to undergraduate Middle-
bury women at fraterr i ty
dances or parties in the vil-
lage of Middlebury.

4. Discretion will be ex-
ercised in arranging drinking
parties in public places where
students are likely to he
conspicuous.

5. The fraternity dis-
courages any of its members
from taking liquor or beer in
any form to athletic events
in which Middlebury partici-
pates on or off the campus;
members violating this policy
are subject to censure by th«.

fraterni ty.

6. A first or minor in-
fraction reported to the Dean
will be referred to the
fraternity for appropriate
action.

Compliments of

The National Bank

of Middlebury

Playhouse
Continued from page 1

all members of Wig and Pen, are
accustomed to this type of
feverish activity involved
in the production of a play.
Judith Hudders ’52, with
her look of perennial merri-
ment hustles about with her
flock of p r op- seeker s . Nancy
Faust ’53, in charge of
costumes conments cheerfully,
" W’ell, we have the measure-
ments. All we need now are the
clothes befitting 1922, the
period of the Irish revolu-
tion.’’ Jacqueline Willaredt
’52, emerges grimy- faced from
the newly - cleaned make-up
room, while Margaret Groff
’52, martials her publicity
people, relaying plans for
posters and radio announce-
ments. The set, designed by
Mr, Mealy, is being con-
structed under the supervision
of William Platka '53. Already
the flats, staircase, fire-
place, and ceiling have been
placed on the raised stage -

raised on a foundation of
artificial brick to give a

cross-section impression of
this Dublin flat with its
grimy pilasters.

The cast itself very
definitely typifies this
progressive movement towards
a climax. Last Tuesday night
in its rehearsal of the third
act the cast showed its
progress. It had passed the
first stage - that of reading
and, unique to this play, of
achieving an Irish brogue.
Mr. Volkert explained to me
that for the play they had
taken four basic vowel sounds
to give the impression of the
Irish 1 i 1 ting manner of speech.
The brogue the Players are
using has an authentic sound
without being difficult to
understand. The cast has also
progressed past the second
stage - that of learning the
basic positions and motions on
stage - and on Tuesday night

THE GREY SHOP

Open Friday Evenings

See Our Window for

a Friday Evening

Special

EAGAN'S
ROUX CREME SHAMPOO

NOXZEMA—85c; NOW 59c

Watch For Our Gibson Christmas Card Display

pilgrim farms inn

t
INTIMATE DINING BEFORE OPEN FIREPLACES

GOURMET FOOD
L SUPERLATIVE SMALL INN

^ FOR A

k DISCRIMINATING FEW

RAY BECKER

Advance Reservations Advised

PHONE BRISTOL 13-22 ANDY WINGATE

Htuik Mototi Dnc.

FORD AND MERCURY SALES AND SERVICE

24-Hour Wrecker Service

MIDDLEBURY

it was in the process of co-
coordinating these two steps.
Under the directorship of Mr.
“ V.’’ and with the cuing of
stage manager Ronald Hannah
the cast could be seen in
motion, working out the kinks
and polishing up the rough
spots. Barbara Cummiskey ' 52,
is handling Juno’s part with
an emotional quality that
shows she fully understands
it. Mr. Celler is an earnest
but, as yet, not always a

convincing Captain Boyle, lie

needs to become more sure of
his lines and thus he able to
coordinate them with his move-
ments and his feelings about
the part. The peacock, it
was pointed out, is a proud,
egotistical bird who, in
mythology, was known to be
the goddess Juno’s favorite..
We want to see Celler strut
about more, to behave more
like the 11 paycock " he is
supposed to portray. J be-
lieve, however, that this
" paycock ’’ is in Mr. Celler.
In fact, the ” paycock ” is in

the whole Playhouse with its
marvelous busy-ner.s, which,
while being a worthwhile ex-
perience for the Flayers,
will certainly provide a worth-
while evening for its future
Middlebury audience.

SELF-SERVICE

LAUNDRY
6 Bakery Lone

HOLIDAY HILL
GUEST FARM

Jwit Off Rout* 7

Quiet, Comfortable

Accommodations

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

SALISBURY 32 VERMONT

Small Dinner Parties

by Arrangement

BEN FRANKLIN

Goldfish Have Arrived

2 Fish, Bowl, and Package

of Food

Main Street Middlebury

CAMPUS
THEATRE
Daily Matinee 3:00 P.M.

Mat. Sat. 2 P.M. Evei. 7 A 9 P.M.

Double Feature

B'JD ABBOTT LOU COSTELLO

LEON ERROL

"THE NOOSE HANGS
HIGH"

(IIMIMST:

Sun.-Mon.-Tues., Oct. 2S-29-30

FIRST SHOWING IN VERMONT I

JAMES CAGNEY

(in his latest and finest film)

"COME FILL THE CUP"
with

PHYLLIS THAXTER RAYMOND MASSEY

Wed.-Thurs., Oct. 31 -Nov. 1

Peck

Mayo

CAPT0
//oK/ir/o

UnRNBlOWfflPHONE 6S0 OR 197
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Bantams Two TD Favorite

Over Unpredictable Panther

Tr i ni t y \s dangerous left halfback and
Ran t an ' s offense.

TUFTS TUMBLES

STAT I ST ICS

Midd. Tufts

First downs 14 21

Yards gained,
rushing 269 295

Forward passes 4 15

Forwards comple ted 0 9

Forward gains 0 96

Yards penalized 35 60

Punt average 33. 1 43.6

THIS WEEK
SCHEDULE

Footbal

I

Oct. 27 Trinity

Cross-coun try

Oct. 26 Champlain

Sailing

Oct. 28

Away

Away

Triangular Meet
at Burl ington

By PETE NEISSER
Once again the Midd] ebury College footbal] team wi

J

lie an underdog and once again hopes are high for an uj

set from ‘the Mill’ as the Middlebury “ Panthers” in

vade Hartford, Conn., to take on the Trinity Col leg
“ liantams,’’ this Saturday.

Runners Lose

At Amherst

Makin Kick Gives Midd 14-13 Victory;

Tufts Drive Stopped In ClosingMinutes
By Ken Nourse

A crowd of 3,000 skeptical
rooters sat in the beautiful
autumnal setting of the Tufts
Oval last Saturday afternoon
and watched Middlebury College
win its first game over Tufts
College since 1925, 14-13. It
was the Panthers’ second win
in four starts and Tufts third
loss in four games.

It was a skeptical crowd in
that a play-calling decision
in the waning moments of the
ball game on the part of Tufts
might well have meant the dif-
ference between victory and
defeat for the Medford Club.
The Jumbos had the ball on the
Middlebury two yard line,
fourth down with four minutes

left in the game. They also
had a fullback named Garvey
who had averaged about five
yards per carry throughout the

game. No one knows why the
Jumbos elected to try a field
goal. F.ven if Garvey missed,
the ball would have been in the

shadow of the Midd goal post
instead of being placed on
the twenty yard line as it was
after Norm Stewart’s field
goal attempt went wide to the
left. In any event, the de-
cision was made and it proved
fatal.

Worthington Runs

Middlebury jumped into a

quick 7-0 lead when Dick
Worthington, running his very

best, broke away for a 38
yard touchdown jaunt in the
first period. Gardiner Tilton
threw the very precious block
that enabled Worthington to go

all the way. Dick Makin con-
verted.

Tufts reared right back,
despite a back-breaking 15
yard penalty, before Midd held
on their 7 yard line.

The success oi the drive was
wrapped in a couple of power-
ful legs owned by Bob Garvey
who is the hardest running
back Midd has faced this year.

Garvey tired and Midd bol-
stered on their 7 until Tufts
ran out of downs. Stalker i

Continued on page 6

The Middlebury harriers,
search of their second straight
victory over Amherst College's
cross-country team, were upset
by the Lord Jeffs last Friday
on the opponent’s course by a

score of 25- 30

.

The lone consolation for the
Middies was Pioger May’s per-
formance, which gave him first
place in the meet and which
also set a course record. In
the event that any Amherst
students read this article it
might be wise to add that
May's record was set on
course that had never been run
before. This was Amherst
first home meet, and the layout
was different from last year’s,
However, May’s time of 24:50
was good for the rugged and
extremely 11 long” four mile
course the Lord Jeff’s had
prepared. He finished 40
seconds ahead of the second
place runner, Amherst’s Don
Bishop, brother of Bob Bishop,
Middlebury student.

Jt’s A Good Met
By Ed Hickcox

In 1933 Middlebury battled St. Michael’s
College, then an institution of 200 students,
to a scoreless tie in a football game. In the
intervening 19 years the football battles be-
tween the two colleges have been waged in
Legion halls; in innumerable bull sessions
and newspaper stories; but never on the
gridiron. The Panthers have never engaged the
Purple Knights in football since that score-
less tie, and, furthermore, if present
policies of the two colleges remain the same,
the rivalry will never be renewed.
There are reasons why we should play St.

Mike’ s in football. Proximity is one. We play
many more schools at further distances.
Another is size. Since the war St. Mike’s has
expanded to about 800 students, a number to
Middlebury’ s liking.

Man i a c s

The favorite argument of the Midd vs. St.
Mike's advocates is that interest in the
noble game would grow if there were such t

thing as a real state championship. Trophies
would stand on now vacant shelves and pennants
would fly from flagpoles which now sport only
the Stars and Stripes. In Maine, for instance,
such a system works well, and a state series
assumes great importance.

Financially both colleges would profit. It
would be the same sort of situation that oc-
curs when St. Mike’s meets Vermont. Something
like 6,000 fans jam the stadium while trustees
and athletic directors lick their chops.

It's No Go

Despite these valid reasons there are other
factors which make it certain that Midd and
St. Mike’s will not play.

It appears that in a few years St. Mike's
will build up a football team that will be
practically unbeatable from Middlebury’s point
of view. Accepting this fact with no dis-
cussion or opinion on the rightness or wrong-
ness of methods of building football teams,
we must point out that Middlebury is not
planning to expand its football program in
order to meet better competition. Middlebury
is going to sponsor a good team, it is going
to get the best material possible by its
present policy, but it is going to keep away

from any cut throat competition to determine
who can have the biggest and the best football
machine.

Now we do play some teams that are better
than we, and we perhaps expect to lose more
games than we win, However, losing to teams
like Wesleyan and St. Lawrence is better than
losing to St. Mike's because whatever happens
Vermont is Class A in the Cow League. In ad-
dition these “ Southern” schools are Liberal
Arts Colleges of the Middlebury type; they
have much the same ideals and standards in
mind; they are frequently in alumni populated
areas; they are, in fact, ideal rivals for
Middlebury

.

A Hot Potatol

St. Michael’s, on the other hand, seems to
be adopting a different policy in regard to
sports, scholarship and general aims. For in-
stance, they prefer to concentrate on the
major sports of football, basketball, hockey
and baseball rather than sponsoring a more
rounded athletic program. This is perfectly
acceptable, but is not in keeping with the
Middlebury tradition. Evidentally what St.
Mike’s is doing bothers the other Vermont
colleges because Norwich is dropping the
Knights next year and Vermont would like to
but can’t because the local pressure is too
great.

Sophistl ca ted

1 think that the feeling of the majority
of Middlebury students is that it would be
nice to play St. Michael’s and thus create a

real state series with a championship awarded
to one of the big four, (we exclude Green
Mountain which specializes in the more
sophisticated sports). However, this at-
titude is tempered by the feeling that St.
Mike’s is not really a natural rival and will
be drawing away from our class as time goes
on. After all we used to play schools like
Columbia and Yale, but, except for o'ne
electrifying moment in 1924 when the score-
board read Harvard 5 - Middlebury 5 at the
final gun, the situation was unhealthy.

No one can rule out the possibility of a

meeting but, to paraphrase an ancient ballad,
There’ll have to be some changes made! ^

Third place was captured by

F.d Hickcox in 25 minutes, 44
seconds. Behind Hickcox were
Prosswimmer, F.sty, and Winslow
of Amherst, v.ho provided the
margin of victory. Thommeson,
Clark of Amherst, Haviland,
and Marseilles completed the
scoring.
Although the course was two

tenths of a mile shorter than
the Middlebury layout, the
times were generally slower
than those at home, largely
because of a 100 yard long,
near vertical and semi-sur-
mountable cliff called Memorial
Hill. It was well named.

The Panthers’ next' meet will
be at Champlain College where
they will be out to extend
their winning streak over the
lakesiders, and at the same
time break into the winning
column. They will probably be
aided by some promising fresh-
men who completed time trials
with good results earlier this
week

.

Trinity’s Hilltoppers ar
thus far untested in toug
competition with the exceptio
of the Coast Guard Acadetrr
squad but they have shown con

sistent improvement in thei
other encounters. The Blui
and Gold started off with ,

27-

7 win over Dickinson. TV,

Coast Guard game- was a clos.
battle with the losers makin
a last half drive that nearl
nipped the sailors, but never
theless Trinity lost, 27-19.
From then on the Hill topper:
have rolled over their op-
position with relative ease a:

they downed Hobart 26-0 ant
likewise blanked Colby to th<

tune of 41-0.
Coast Guard alone, however,

shows a formidable record of

conquests this year with wins
over Norwich, Wesleyan and
Amherst and only the latter
gave a close battle, losing

28-

20. Of the other opponents
on the Trinity victory belt,
Colby lost two of their other
three and Hobart lost to St.

Lawrence and beat Kenyon.

The Bantams employ the same
6 - 2 - 2 - 1 defense as their
coming guests but for the
attack they use a straight
" T” formation. The big gun

in the Blue and Gold offense
is left halfback Bill Goral-
ski. The 21-year-old senior
stands 5*8’’ and weighs but

158 pounds but he is well-
known for his speed and weav-
ing through line holes.

Coach Dan Jessee’s main
problems are a passing quarter
back to replace F.d Ludorf
last year and the fullback post)

vacated by sophomore Dick
Nissi who is now wearing
khaki. To make up for the
power and passing loss thi
season, the hosts will presen
an exceptionally fast back
field. Goralski leads such
speed merchants as Bill Viber
and Hum Del Mastro, quarterback)
and fullback respectively. The
only strengthened part of th<|

Jessee squad is the offensi
end post, with the return
6’2’’ Dick Aiken. Along with
Aiken, Charley McElwee or)

Bernard Bogoslofski will fill

in on the right side to catch
any aerials from an unknown
flipping mastermind.

Continued on page 5

Walters and Van Riper Star

As Jayvees Cop First, 13-0
Last Friday Middlebury’s in-

experienced but eager Jayvee
squad opened its season on a

victorious note, beating their
Cadet contemporaries over the
mountains in Norwich by a

score of 13-0.

Before the start of the game
Coach Thurber had been a little
dubious about the result, as
a short three weeks ago his
team had been but a gleam in
" Duke” Nelson’s eye. His
doubts seemed to materialize

in the opening minutes ofas,

play, Middlebury just couldn’t
seem to get going. Fumbles and
missed blocks hurt and then,
just when the offense had
started to jell, another
fumble, this time on the two
yard line, stopped a Midd
drive that had seemed destined
to finish in the end zone.
The team was on the move

though, and midway in the
second period a 20 yard pass
by Pete Elliot found Dick
Baxter in the end zone. Pete
Wegmann failed to convert and
the score read Middlebury 6,
Norwich 0. Midd kicked off and
Gerrit Van Biper racing down-
field, recovered the ball.
However, by this time it was
beyond the end zone and Nor-

wich put it in play on the 20.

Tlie sole Norwich threat of thi

day came just before the en

of the half. The Cadeti
managed to penetrate deep inti

Panther territory but the'

lacked a scoring punch an:

when the gun sounded it
still 6-0, Middlebury.

The final score of the da|

came late in the third quarts
when Bucky Walters sprinted
yards to paydirt. This cul

minated a sustained drive thi

saw three successive passes 1

Walters find their target i>

John Tupper. This time Wegi

mann converted and the score;

board read 13-0.

Especially outstanding
defense were Baxter whose ke;

blocks set up many long runn

particularly by Pete F.hler

and Van Riper who made a hobh

of diagnosing and squashir
Cadet plays. The startin
lineup with substitutes is i

follows: LE, Van Riper, Tupp f

LT. Hawkins, Young, McManus
Bramante C, Coutes, McCluf
RG, Beattie, Gruman RT, Core'

Crawford RE, Baxter, Zachei
Seamans QB, Wegmann, Kempt*
LHB, Walters, Elliot, Core

RHB, Ehler, Fuller FB, Kenned
Forsman.
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Kush Ceague View
By Oon Rowe

TEAM STANDINGS

TEAH WON LOST PER CENT

CP 6 1 . 857
DKE 4 1 • 800
DU 4 2 . 750
SPE 4 2 . 750
ASP 3 3 . 500
PKT 2 3 -400
KDR 2 4 .333

ATO 1 6 . 143
TC 0 4 . 000

By Don Rowa

High scoring contests high-

lighted this week’s intramural

activities at Lang Memorial
Kield. As the mid-point of the

1951 intramural football sea-

son rolled around the Sig p.ps

walloped T. C. 29-0 and the

DKE’ S whipped ATO 26-0. The
|big heroes for the Wednesday
afternoon tilts were Bob Wood-

bury, Bill Wollenberg, Rem
Hurbank, and Jack White. Wood-

bury tallied three times for

the victorious Sig F,p club.

Shep Huntley had three scores

and “ Jim Thorpe ” Fetterer
one for the DKE aggregation.

KDR dropped PKT 13-0 on
[Thursday as a result of touch-

-downs by Billy Skiff and Sam
Ison. The other game of the

Jday saw the high spirited
—CHI PSI ’ s defeating ASP 25-14.

loe Davis, F.d Killeen, and
lick Daily got the C.P. six

pointers with Davis scoring
twice. The Slug attack was
led by Dale Giffen and Jim
)a rn a rd .

Friday's activity in the
sneaker league was limited to

a single game. This being a

close one with the DKE’ s com-

ing out on the long end with
an 18-12 victory over SPE.
•or the DKE gang it was * Toe”

luntley and Dave Gregory lead-

ing the way. The latter picked

p two six-pointers. Bill
arpenter and Bill Wollenberg
cored for Sig F.p.

The weekend rest (?) did
onders to the CHIPSI and ASP

GEE'S RADIO &
TELEVISION SHOP

ADMIRAL-ZENITH-
CLOCK RADIOS

Repairs On All Makes of

Radios

Free Pick Up and Delivery

98 Shannon St.

scoring machines. The C.P. out-

fit overwhelmed a six-man PKT
group 43-0, while the Slugs
lambasted a usually tough op-
ponent, the ATO team, 40-0.
The scoring for the CHIPSI’ s

was divided among Joe Davis,
F.d Killeen, Bob Perkins, F.d

Kaplan and Frank Nordenschi Id.

Davis and Killeen had two
apiece for C..P. The Slug at-
tack was once again directed
by Dale Giffin. Giffin and
Skip Fleming each scored once,

while Jim Barnard and Pete
Peterson both accounted for a

pair.

Bill Barber, Shep Huntley,
and Don Winnans each scored
touchdowns as the DKE’ s upset
their DU neighbors 19-12 on
Tuesday. Bill Becker scored a

point after for the winners,
" Spider’ 1 Gibson and Bill
Stotz scored the DU club’s 12

points.
The Sig Fps romped over ATO

33-6. Rob Woodbury counted
twice while Gale Shaw, Hoot
Westcott and Dick Ireland each

scored a touchdown. Pete
Cascio added three con-
versions. Tom Gillam provided
the losers with their lone
touchdown

.

The Inter-dorm football
games will no longer be played
at Lang Field due to drainage
and grading work to the north
east section of the field.
However, Mr. Kelly has had a

field marked off on the base-

ball diamond so that the
league may be continued for
the benefit of freshmen and
non- fraterni ty men.

Compliment/ of

Otic Barber Shop

HAMILTON'S

TAVERN

Dining & Cocktail Loungo

Dancing Friday A Saturday

Nights

(ait Midd. Read and II. I. 7

Rhone 539-MI

The Star Bowling Alleys

COMPLETE "SET UPS" ON ALL ALLEYS IN

EITHER KING PINS OR CANDLEPINS.

Open 12:00 Noon Until 12:00 Midnight

Tel. 428
MRS. DON WILLIAMSON, Mgr.

Park St.

j
If You Do Want Heat from Your Heater But Don't Want

I
to Lose Your Anti-Freexe Thru Overheating, Let Us Flush

|

the Radiator, Block and Heater with our MOTOR SAVER.

SPECIAL PRICE
For this month

$5.00

Regular Price

$6.80

At the Same Time, We Will Sell You Anti-freeze at a
Real Savings

Permanent Anti-freeze, regular price $3.75 per gal.

OUR PRICE $3.25

Regular Anti-freeze, regular price 40c per qt.

OUR PRICE 33c

BECKWITH MOTORS INC.

OLDSMOBILE SALES & SERVICE

first Right an 7 Past tha Charter House

Trinity Favored
Continued from page 4

On the de fensi ve side, Jessee
relies on backers Lyn Hat-
cliffe, a six-foot 200-pounder
from Plainville, Conn., and
John Wentworth, just as tall
but 20 pounds lighter. Goral-
ski shares defensive safety
with Tom DePatie, who is fast
and light.

When Coast Guard upset the
Jesseemen, the cadets split
short passes and line bucks
evenly for four scores. Two
Trinity fumbles led to the
first tallies while the other
two resulted from 55 and 58
yard drives ending on an en-
drun

,
a pitchout, a center

plunge and a short pass.

In Saturday’s contest the
Middmen are the definite
underdogs, but with a rebound
from their minor slump in the
Tufts battle, they could pull
an upset. The Blue and White
attack, which mixes bucks be-

tween the tackles with end
sweeps and flat passes, could
confuse the traditionally-
strong Bantams.

The Trinity-Midd encounter
should run along the same
lines as the Midd-S.L.U.
battle did with Trinity a two-
touchdown favorite unless
the Panthers can manage a

couple of scores in the begin-
ning to bolster their confi-
dence and break the pseudo jinx
which has allowed Trinity to
win since 1948.

I MIDD MEMO
Continued

Strange things are arriving
in the mail these days. Maggie
Moreau ’54, has a mother who
bakes cookies and freezes ice
in two identical cans, and -

you guessed it - she sent the
wrong one.

Midd hates to see summer go

this year. Rod Griffis is still

sporting Bermuda shorts, and
two courageous couples were
seen on Thursday traipsing out
to Dunmore for a swim in Ver-
mont’s cool, refreshing water.

R. Prinn To Speak

In Assemblies

Ronald P. Prinn ’52, will
speak this Friday and Saturday
in the Student Assemblies in

the Chapel about the Second
Annual Community Chest Drive.

Mr. Prinn, one of the co-
chairmen of the policy com-
mittee, will inform the stu-
dents about the ten recipient
funds and their beneficiary
acts. The drive will last the
week of November 2-9.

Panther Boats

Outpoints SLO,

Bulldog Crews
This weekend made it four

straight for Midd skippers as
Commodore lid Gleason led his
teammates to an overwhelming
victory over Yale and St.
Lawrence. At the final tally
Midd had edged out S. L.ll. and
Yale by a score of 23, 16, and
15 respectively. Representing
Midd in the B division was
Stan Holt with Jack Stewart as

crew; Stan also was not to be

outdone, for he acquired two
admirable firsts andone second.

F.d Gleason, however, deserves
the bouquet of roses, for he

took three firsts despite a

bad start in one of the races.

In addition to racing for the

KEN'S TAXI
Quick and Reliable

Service
Phone 664

Imprinted

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Order Now

y\Uw d upland dvlot

•rSfludlP

club on weekends, F.d can be
seen through the week ef-
ficiently managing the various
functions of the sailing club.
With this spirit as an example
the club ought to go all the
way this season.

As everyone can remember
Sunday was a windy day. On the
lake the gusts were even more
forceful with the direction
charging frequently. Yale al-
most upset in one ra< ». but
settled for a bilge fuil of
water. Other than this the
three races of both divisions
were run off smoothly. At mid-
day operations were halted for
an informal hot-dog picnic,
and all in all everyone en-
joyed themselves.

Looking ahead to next week,
we find the schedule includes
a triangular meet at U. V.M. for
the senior skippers, and a

Freshman Team Championship at

M. I.T. for the frosh helmsmen,
who qualified early in the
season

.

For

Novelty

Packages

of

Vermont

Maple Sugar

Try The

PARK DRUG STORE

DOG TEAM TAVERN
IS OPEN

ROOMS
All Meals Served By Reservation

Closed Wednesdays Phone 84-W

SPECIAL ! ! !

(OCTOBER 26, 27 & 29)

Bring This AD in to Us and Receive 10% Off

On

Famous SUN VALLEY Ski Pants and Ski Jackets

SKI JACKETS $12.95-$15.95

SKI PANTS $14.95-$16.95

LAZARUS

Ben Franklin Printed:

H
ke tk

e tkat can take rest

is greater tkan

at can take cities.
B. Franklin

Poor Richard't Almanac, 1737

5*

There's a time to pause in every activity.

When you make that pause refreshing with

ice-cold Coca-Cola you can take what comes
with ease.

BOrOCD UNOOt AUTHORITY

BURLINGTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

O 1951, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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Nidd Girl Attends Reception

For Princess Elizabeth
By Maureen Kane ' 54 ,

(Although the majority of
the undergraduate enrollment
are men, the remaining minority
must be satisfied. Hence the
following article. Have fun,
girls! Ed. ’ s note

,

)

While many American newsmen
were unable to gain admission
to receptions hel d for Princess
Elizabeth and Prince Philip
during their recent stay in

Canada, the CAMPUS succeeded
in getting an indirect con-
nection to the Roi s de Coulogne,
where the Montreal formal re-
ception was held.

This indirect connection
came in the person of Mary R.

Staver '55, a Montreal debu-
tante who attended the Rois de
Coulogne reception by special
in vi ta ti on

.

The audience, which lasted
five or ten minutes, was held
on October 9. As the Princess
entered, those present curtsied
en masde. The Princess then
came around and spoke with
each of the assembled debu-
tantes. Refore speaking with
the Princess, Miss Stavert
made the customary deep
curtsey. They talked about
the Princess’ trip and her two

children, Prince Charles and
Princess Anne.

Elizabeth wore an afternoon
dress of brown shot with
green, brown suede shoes, and
brown suede gloves. She also
wore a diamond maple leaf
presented to her mother when
the Queen visited Canada
twelve years ago.

Miss Stavert wore a red
velveteen dress with three-

NORTON

'[uarter length sleeves. Three-
quarter length gloves were
compulsory, for there must be

no bare arms when meeting
royal ty

.

The tension before the
audience was terrific. Miss
Stavert said she was very
nervous.

" People kept saying ‘Here
she comes! 1 and then she
wouldn’t. It was nerve-
wracking. ”

When asked about her im-
pression of the Princess, Miss

Stavert replied, “ She looks
much better than her pictures.
She’s radiant - every inch a

princess. She has a flawless
complexion, and is not very
tall - she just about comes
up to the Prince's shoulder.”

Miss Stavert was also very
impressed with Prince Philip.
" lie’s funny, ” she said, 11 He

talked and joked all the
time .

”

The last time Miss Stavert
saw the Princess was when
Elizabeth left Montreal for
Ottawa.

Illick Elected As

NEGC President
Rowland J. Illick, assistant

professor of geography, was
elected president of the 1951-

52 New England Geographical
Conference this past weekend
when the group met on the
Middlebury campus. George
Pummey, of the University of
Connecticut, was elected vice-
president and Marion I.

Wright, Rhode Island College
of Education, secretary-
treasurer.

BEAUTY SHOP
Specializing in

HAIR CUTTING

and A New Soft Cold Wave

56 Main St. Tel. 56-M

mmw bros.

QUALITY

Approximately 30 Middlebury
undergraduates attended the
conference, the largest' student
attendance of any host col-
lege. Students from partici-
pating colleges composed 50

per cent of the group.

Next year the conference
will be held at the University
of Connecticut.

SAM'S BARBER SHOP
Haircuts 60c

Monday-Thursday
Haircuts 65c

Friday-Saturday
Lowest Price in Town

Committee Post To

Alumni Secretary

Miss Barbara A. Wells,
Alumnae Secretary and Di-
rector of Women’s Placement,
was elected a member at large
of the executive committee of
the Eastern College Personnel
Officers Organization at a

meeting held at the Equinox
House in Manchester, Vt.,
October 14-17. Middlebury was
one of the three host col-
leges at the conference, and
President Stratton gave the
welcoming address at a luncheon
on Monday, October 15.

The conference was attended
by representatives from many
of the Eastern colleges as
well as personnel directors of
various industrial organiza-
tions. " Manpower ” was the
theme of the meeting, whose
purpose was to discuss how
industrial job ” recruiting”
agents and college placement
bureaus can cooperate in
finding suitable jobs for col-
lege graduates.

Men's Glee Club

To Reorganize
Robert S. Martin ’52,

president of the Men’s Glee
Club, announced last week that

the reorganization of the
Glee Club under the direction
of H. Ward Bedford head of the

music department, will begin
on Monday, October 28. Try-
outs will be held at the music
studio on Monday from 4: 30 to

5:00 p.m., and on Tuesday,
the 29 t.h from 3: 00 to 5:00 p.m.

and 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. Further
information will be found in

the Daily Notices.

BY POPULAR DEMAND

Beginning next week, a

CAMPUS Classified Ad sec-
tion to help you buy and
sell books, furniture,
etc., get rides anywhere
Midd men can carry you, or
find customers for paper
typing and baby sitting.
Ideas limited only by your
imagination.

RATES

14-13 Nidd Victory
Continued from page 4

mediately took off on a 28
yard jaunt to the Midd 35
where the Panthers stalled.
Stalker kicked into the end
zone and Tufts took over on
their own 20. Sophomore Bob
Meehan then started hitting
Garvey and Myers with flat
passes that carried Tufts to
the Midd 19. Then Meehan broke
loose to the 5. Garvey scored
in 2 plays and Stewart con-
verted to make the game 7-7
at the half.

Allen Scores

After a Midd drive petered
out early in the third period,
Garvey and Tufts began a 70
yard sustained drive that
ended with a Garvey touchdown
from the 3 yard line. Stewart’s
conversion bounced of? the goal
post and Tufts led 13-7.
Stalker paced a Midd drive
with runs of 20 and 22 yards
until Tufts stiffened on their
10. With a fourth and two on
the scoreboard, Dick Allen
sliced off tackle for the all-
important first down. Once
inside the Tufts 10, the

Panthers found the going
really rough. The ball was
resting on the 5 when Allen
started around his own right
end. There was little or no
blocking and Allen was ob-
viously going to be thrown for

a decisive loss, when he
stopped, cut to his left and
literally danced his way for
the tieing touchdown.

It was a masterful job of
footwork by Allen who played
brilliant football both of-
fensively and defensively all

afternoon. Makin of- course
converted and Midd led by
14-13.

Tufts roared back and would
have gone the distance were it

not for John Zabrieskie pull-
ing halfback Tom Myers down
from behind after Myers had
reached daylight. The Jumbos
wound up on the Midd 2 yard
line where the questionable
field goal situation arose.
Stewart missed the try and
Midd took over on their own
20. Stalker fumbled and Tufts
recovered on the Midd 30, but
the game ended before the
Jumbos could threaten.

ADDISON COUNTY
TRUST CO., INC.

The Bank of Friendly

Service

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

Bristol Inn CALVI’S
ICE CREAM BAR

Invites You
Sealtest lee Cream

Novelties

Also

Phone Bristol 122

Largest and Most Complete
Line of Smokes for the

Smoker

BRISTOL VERMONT Calvi's For Quality

I

FOR THE TOPS IN FOOD

Quality and Service Is Our Motto

Route 7 South of Middlebury

DRY CLEANING MARK TURNER

Reasonable Rates TAXI SERVICE

• Phone 64

See Your Dormitory Agent Middlebury, Vermont

C. G. Cole & Son

FLOWERS
For Every Occasion

IF IT'S GOOD FOOD YOU WANT

Try

Lockwood's Restaurant
Open 6:30-12:00 P.M.

10 words t. 25
25 words *,50

beyond 25 words f.05
a wo r d

Let Us Install Your Anti-Freeze Now

We Will Check All Hose Connections and
Thermostat

All copy must be in the

CAMPUS Office by 9:00 Mon-
day night in order to ap-

pear in that week’s issue.

FREE OF CHARGE

» 8 UIOW GULF STRTIOn
16 Court St. Phone 660

Compliments o t

MIDD ELECTRIC

SHOE REPAIR

MIDDLEBURY

MOTORS
will

ADD YOUR PRESTONE

A New Orchestra

and

WINTERIZE YOUR CAR

•

Buick and Chevy Sales and A TAVERN OF DISTINCTION

Service
Route 22A — FAMOUS FOR PIZZA — Hampton, N. Y.

OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE EGANS


